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Bill Albans Paces Traclcsters
With Three Individual Titles

By Frank Allsion. Jr.
Sweeping eight of the fourten individual championships,

Carolina's track team set the pace in the fourth annual Caro-
lina relay meet at J'etzer field here yesterday afternoon be-
fore an estimated crowd of 3,500.

Justice Leads White Team
In First Heavy Scrimmage
White supremacy was maintained at spring football prac-

tice yesterday morning when the Justice-endowe-d Whites de-

feated Justice-carouse- d Reds, three touchdowns to one, in
the first heavy scrimmage of the current workouts.

Thomas Scores Again in AAU's
As New Haven Cops Team Title
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., April 2 (UP) The New Haven

swimming club won the team title in the National Men's AAU
swimming and diving championships here today, besting its
nearest competitor, Ohio State mainly through "the efforts of
twenty-year-ol- d Jim McLane.

McLane stroked his way to a
-Led by big Bill Albans, who

won three individual titles and
ran a first and second-plac- e re Monday's Sports

Tar Heel Netmen
Oppose Harvard
Here Tomorrow

Carolina's varsity netmen, vic-
tors, in four straight matches,
will meet Harvard university here
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
in their fifth contest of the sea-

son.
Coach John Kenfield's racque-teer- s

met and defeated Michigan
State and Haverford twice each
in the past week, but they are
expected to be up against their
stiffest competition thus far in
tomorrow's meet.

Captain Vic Seixas, still limp-
ing from a spained ankle, will
head the Tar Heels in the num-
ber one spot, while Clark Tay-
lor, Charlie Rice, Stan Gruner,
Duke Wilder, and Jim Winstead
or Laslie Dameron will play in
the singles in that order.

The doubles teams swept every
match in their first four outings,
and they can be counted on to
give a good performance against

-l- ay team, the lar Heels grabbed
: five of the six field events, two

track crowns and one relay title.
1 The University of Pennsyl-- ?

vania and the University of
Maryland 'each won two titles

I while Tennessee and Princeton
I each took one. Pennsylvania,
J however, set records in both
I events as the winning distance
I medley team clipped better than
I eleven seconds off the old rec- -

ord and this was the first time
J the two-mi- le had been run.
1 Record Smashed

Soccer Bows Out,
Softball Begins
In Monday's Play
Late tomorrow afternoon after

darkness has settled over the
scenesi of the intramural athlet-
ics, two new champions will have
been crowned and an entirely
new activity will have been

in the spring mural pro-
gram.

The five-ma- n soccer league that
has held the mural spotlight since
the beginning of March will be
terminated tomorrow when the
finals of both the dorm and frat
divisions will be staged. Either
the Med School or Mangum,
whichever is declared winner of
a protest game and Steele will
battle it out for the dormitory
laurels while Sigma Nu and Phi
Gam are the competitors for the
fraternity soccer crown that was
won last year by ATO. The de-

fending ATO's were previously
conquered in the tourney by Chi
Psi which was eventually beaten
in the semi-final- s. All the four
teamsj vying for the champion-
ships are still undefeated, having
survived the gruelling elimina-
tion type of play.

Popping up to take over where
soccer left off is Softball, an ever
popular sport on the Carolina
campus. Forty-on- e fraternity
teams have been entered in the
frat division with Kappa Sig.

Lacrosse Team
Third Loss, 10-- 0

Delaware Hands
By Wuff Newell

For the third day in a row
Carolina's rookie lacrosse team
fell at the hands of a more pow-

erful and experienced team from
the University of Delaware. To-

day's score was 10-- 0.

The end of the first quarter
saw the visitors leading by only
one point, and in the second half
they garnered but two more. The
Tar Heels, however, were unable
to hit the mark, and went score-
less through the entire 60 min-
utes of play.

The first point came when the
game was 12:35 minutes old.
Genthner, who finished the game
as high scorer, contributed the
talley that started things rolling.

Second Quarter
The second quarter was only

2:48 minutes old when Swann
added his first point of the day.
Here the Carolina defense tight-
ened up for a brief period and it
wasn't until 4:05 minutes before
the first half ended that Adams
scored the third talley to bring
the score to 3-- 0 for the first per-
iod.

As the second half got under-
way Genthner again tossed the
ball into the goal. This score
was followed 10 minutes later by
another point by Swann.

Then the local defense fell. In
the final canto a point by Katz
and two points each by Genthner
and Richards brought the Dela-
ware team's total to 10.

Although the Tar Heels were
far outplayed, they showed a bet-

ter form than they had in either
of their other two games.

"The defense and the goalie
)layed excellent ball," Coach
Darden. commented, "but the
nidfield was terrible."

In Better Form
Around the Delaware bench

he concensus of opinion was that
the yearling Tar Heel stickmen
have definitely improved since
the first game of the series.
. "At least the boys are getting
olenty of experience," the Caro-
lina manager said, "and that's
what they need rnore than any-

thing else."
Today's game brought to a

close the practice sessions with
Delaware.

The Delaware team, which has
been playing lacrosse for only a
few years, has been spending its
spring vacation in Chapel Hill
in order to help the Tar Heel
stickmen get started in the sport.

As intimated, Charlie Justice
was the difference between the
two teams. He got off on one of
his Golden Gallops early in the
program and the Reds never quite
got back on equal footing. The
Choo Choo covered an even 50
yards in his mad dash for the
Red goal line.

Other Talents
The Asheville Ambler display-

ed other talents somewhat later
in the morning when he passed
to end Bilpuch for another White
touchdown to run the White lead
to two touchdowns.

A few minutes later the Whites
added their last tally of the day
when Dick Weiss, an ing

star from last year's
freshman team, passed for anoth-
er touchdown, again to Bilpuch.

The Reds got their only score
on a long drive near the close of
activities when fullback Joe Gur-t- is

bulled seven big yards for the
lone Crimson score. That conclud-
ed the scoring for the day.

Injury Mars
One injury marred the work-

out. Freshman tailback Bud Car-

son suffered a leg injury that
may be a chipped bone, although
no definite diagnosis has been
made.

Besides those figuring in the
scoring, other standouts in the
drills included tailback Skeeter
Hesmer, another first year man
and a fellow Classmate of his,
Virginian Bill O'Brien. The pair
promise to add much to the Tar
Heel offense and defense respec-
tively come next fall. Veteran
Dick Bunting also turnd in an
outstanding performance.

Louis Venture OK'd
WASHINGTON, April 2

(UP) The Joe Walcotl-Ezzar- d

Charles fight in Chicago next
June today was recognized of-

ficially by the National Box-
ing association as a bout for the
heavyweight championship left
vacant by Joe Louis.

Rare Opportunity!
STUTJY . . . TRAVEL

IN SPAIN
Castilian Group . Andalusian

Group
Basque-Catala- n Group

65 DAYS .... $975.00
Departures June 29 to July 2

Sponsored by:
UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Descriptive Folder Write:

Spanish Student Tours
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18. N. Y.

new record in the 440-rr- ee style
event while the favored Bill
Smith of Ohio State, the 1948
title holder and previous record
holder was finishing a poor
fourth.

North Carolina's Jim Thomas
was among those who nosed out
the somewhat-overtraine- d Ha-

waiian in the quarter mile pull.
Thomas finished third behind
Bill Husner of Northwestern. The
Tar Heel's time was 4:44.1 com-

pared to winner McLane's rec-

ord time of 4:42.1.
The event was the third in

which Thomas had placed dur-
ing the big three-da- y gathering.
He won seconds in the back-
stroke, and individual medley
events to garner a total of 11
points for the North Carolina en-
try.

The Tar Heels altogether tal-
lied a total of 13 points the other
two tallies being delivered by
Dick Twining 'and Buddy Crone
who placed fifth in the individual
medley and one meter diving re-

spectively. The point total en-
abled the Tar Heels to finish well
among the top ten teams in the
final scoring.

The North Carolina 300-ya- rd

medley relay, team finished just
out of the money in the finals of
that event. The Chapel Hill team
of Norman Sper, Jesse Green-bau- m,

and Twining, could not
m.atch the pace of the winning
team of the New Haven club at
the finish lost fifth place and an-

other chance to score to the trio
from Michigan State. The Tar
Heel time was 2:57.6 compared
to the winning clocking of 2:52.4
by the team from Connecticut.

At the conclusion of the meet,
Tar Heel Thomas was hailed by
many as one of the finest young
prospects in swimming today. As
one expert put it, "He's young,
still developing, and hasn't seen
the day when he's had too much
water. He will swim anything
you will let him enter."

2SKS

AUTO PARTS
NEW . USED . REBUILT

Open Saturday Afternoon I
I

And Sunday I

.AA. AUTO
WRECKERS

2 Miles Oul New Raleigh Rd.
DURHAM

Badminton Finals
Scheduled Today
For Woollen Gym
Finals in the Southern Bad-

minton Association tournament
will be reeled off in some seven
divisions beginning this afternoon
at 1:50 on the main floor of Wool-

len gym.

Feature matches will be in the
men's and women's singles cham-
pionships. The men's division will
pit Allan Hardin against John
Haldi, with both representing the
Atlanta Athletic club.

The women's division will see
Martha Bass of Chattanooga bat-
tle it out with Julia Pickey of
Charlotte. '

In the Men's doubles finals the
team of Kerr and Cleveland will
face Mitchell and Patten. The
women's bracket finds Pattie
Goodall and Kathryn Hooper
meeting Miss Bass and Nancy
McLarty.

There will also be finals in the
remaining divisions.

SUNDAY & MONDAY

THE BIG SLEEP
HUMPHREY BOGART

LAUREN BACALL

Also Short
2 Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15

J5l3

ENGINEERS

TEACHERS
Bachelor's Degree. Large Col-
lege offers $3,000, approximate-
ly half time teaching-studyin- g.

Masters to $6,500.

Chemical, Electrical, Civil. Ar-
chitectural, Mechanical, Aero-
nautical ALL RANKS positions
open.

Vacancies Other Fields

Oiv" "hpna. rto. IKnlifimtioT".
CLINE TEACHERS AGENCY

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN

Ft--

Tennis
Varsity tennis Carolina vs

Harvard on varsity courts at 3
o'clock.

Practice Sessions
Daily practice sessions continue

in football, track, golf, tennis,
soccer, lacrosse and baseball

Inlramurals
Intramural soccer semi-fina- ls

See mural schedule.

clipped eleven seconds off the
old standard. Penn's sprint med-
ley team turned in a fine per-
formance to better the old stan-
dard by three seconds.

Maryland's mile relay team
continued unbeaten with a fast
3:22.4 showing. Paul Ostrye, run-
ning the second leg for the Terps,
overtook a brief Princeton lead
and the Tiger team never came
close after that.

Shuttle Relay
Carolina's shuttle hurdle relay

team did the 480-ya- rd stint in
61.5 seconds, only one-ten- th off
the Pennsylvania relays record.
This is the first time this event
has been run in the south.

In the 440-ya- rd relay the Mary-
land team ran a speedy 43.2 to
knock three-tent- hs of a second
off its own record set here last
year.

Maryland's freshman sprint
medley team whacked six and
six-tent- hs seconds off the old
mark with a winning perfor-
mance of 3:41 flat. Both secon-

d-place Virginia Tech and
third-plac- e Carolina beat the old
record.

No Teams Score
There was no team score kept

at the meet yesterday in accor
dance with NCAA regulations
which do not advocate scoring of
relay meets. Each race carries
with it a separate title and no
team champion is decided or des-

ignated.
The first three men and the

first three teams in each event
received a medal yesterday. Each
man received a medal if his team
placed either first, secord or
third.

Carolina will engage Princeton
in a dual meet on Fetzer field
next Saturday afternoon. Many
of yesterday's stars will com-

pete in the meet.

NOW AVAILABLE
the latest in

Dress Materials
and

Custom Made
BUCKLES AND BELTS

See for Yourself
AT

CAROLINA DRAPERY
SHOP

West Franklin

Sigma Chi, Phi Gam and Ph:
Delt all having entered three
nines in the competition. Thhe
41 entries have been broken down
by the mural department intc
nine leagues, 5 loops of 7 teams
and 2 of 8.

The dorms have been respons-
ive to the softball call and have
entered 33 nines. This group wil
be split into 3 leagues of 7 teams
and 2 loops of 6 squads.

Softball Schedule
4:00 Field 1, Kappa Sig 2 vs

TEP 1, 2, Chi Psi 2 vs Chi Phi
1, 3, Phi Delt 2 vs AE Pi, 4, Ka
2 xs DKE 1, 5, Alexander vs
"C" dorm 1.

5:00 Field 1, Delta Sig vs
Lambda Chi 1, 2, ATO 2 vs Pi
Lamb 1, 3, Beta 2 vs Pi Kap Phi
2, 4, Zeta 2 xs Chi Phi 2.

VOTE U.P.

;

SENIOR CLASS
OFFICERS

the visiting Crimson. The return
of Seixas to the doubles events
greatly strengthened the Tar
Heel entries.

Tomorrow's meet will open a
busy week for the locals; On
Tuesday they take on Harvard on
a return match, Wednesday they
play host to Yale, and on Thurs-
day and Friday Williams college
will be in town for two matches
with Coach Kenfield's charges.

Track Summaries
Shot put 1. Seligman (UNO, 2.

O'Leary (Duke). 3. Byler (NCS), 4.
104 in.

Pole vault 1. Korik (T), 2. Tie be-
tween House (UNO and Bowles
(Duke), 4. Patterson (UNO. Height
13 ft. (New relays record, betters
record of 12 ft. 10 in. set by Bensley
(Vale) in 1948.)

880-ya- rd relay 1. Maryland (Ostyre,
Matthews, McGowan, Alexion), 2.
Tennessee, 3. N. C. State, 4. North
Carolina. Time 1:29.6.

120-ya- rd high hurdles 1. Albans
(UNO, 2. Tavlor (UNO, 3. Morrow
(UNO, 4. Reeves (Duke). Time 14.7.

Javelin throw 1. Kirk (UNC), 2.
Eichorn (Md.). 3. Tvrell (Md.), 4.
Moser (Md.) Distance 195 ft. 14 in.
(New relavs record, betters old rec-
ord of 187 ft. set by Lach (Duke) in
1942.)

High jump 1. Moody (UNC) ."2. Tie
between Jovner (UNC) and Monroe
(VPI), 4. Peeples (UNO. Distance
6 ft. 3'i in.

100-ya- rd dash 1. Albans (UNC), 2.
Goldberg (NCS), 3. Mvnatt (T), 4.
Meriwether (VPI). Time 10.1.

Broad iump 1. Albans (UNC), 2.
Moody (UNC), 3. Reeves (Duke), 4.
Davis (NCS). Distance 22 ft. 5V8 in.
(New relays record, betters record of
22 ft. 3J,i in. set by Ausborn (Duke)
in 1947.)

Distance medlev 1. Princeton (How-
ell, Akely, Snedeker, Wittreich), 2.
Tennessee, 3. North Carolina, 4. Penn-
sylvania. Time 10:27.8. (New relavs
record, betters record of 10:38.9 set by
the Maryland team in 1948.)

Freshman Summaries
440-ya- rd relay 1. Virginia Tech

(Gale, Peasley, Johnson. Hardy). 2.
North Carolina, 3. North Carolina
State. Time 45.5.

Collegiate Summaries
440-ya- rd relay 1. Maryland (O'-Stee- n,

McGoA-an- , Alexion. Wilson), 2.
Tennessee. 3. North Carolina State, 4.
Virginia Tech. Time 43.2. (New re-
lays record, betters record of 43.5 set
by the Maryland team in 1948.)

Discus throw 1. Seligman (UNC).
2. Vann (Dav.), 3. Ruff in (VPI), 4.
O'Leary (Duke). Distance 142 ft.
in.

Freshman Summaries
Sprint medley relay 1. Maryland

(Browninff. Emerson. Bushier. Tim-mins- ),

2. Virginia Tech, 3. North Caro-
lina, 4. Davidson. Time 3:41.0. (New
relavs record, betters record of 3.47.C
set by the Duke team in 1942.)

Colleqiate Summaries
Spri"t medlev relay 1. Pennsylva-

nia (Kirk, Lyman. Scott. Strasen--urgh- ).

2. North Carolina, 3. Duke,
1. Tennessee. Time 3 34 1. (New re
lavs record, betters record of 3:37.6
set bv Duke team in 1147.)

Two-mil- e rv" 1. Har' iPcni). ?.
S-- ott (Tl, 3. Creamer (Md.). 4. De-va- ult

(T). Time 9:53.1.
Mile relay 1. Marylnd (Alexion,

Ostvre, McGowan, "Matthews), 2.
rrin"-on- . 3 Transylvania, 4. Tennes-
see Time 3:"?

4S0-ya- rd shuttle hurdle relay 1.
North Carolina (Mor'-ovv- , Moouv. Al-
lans. Tavlor), 2. Virginia Tech. 3.
vorth State. (Only entries.)
Time 1:01.5.
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Wil!
. . MEZZ. ALL SEATS .... 3.60
. 1ST. BAL. 1ST. 6 ROWS . . . 8.00
. COL. BAL. ALL SEATS . . . 1.20

In all, six collegiate records
were smashed in the process of
the afternoon's work. In addi-
tion to Penn's winning distance
medley effort, records fell in the
javelin, broad jump, pole vault,
sprint medley and the 440-ya- rd

relay. The record for the fresh-
man sprint medley relay was al-

so broken.
Carolina weight man Bob Se-ligm- an

won the first event of the
afternoon, the shot put, by bare-
ly edging out Duke's Jim O'Lea-t- v.

O'Learv's last throw nut him
into the lead, but Selieman ramp
back with his last toss to defeat
his old foe with a put of 47 ft.
10'i in.

Only 4 Jumps
Albans, only taking four jumps,

leaped 22 ft. 5's in. to capture
the broad jump easily. Surpris-
ing Bob Kirk tossed the javelin
a record 195 ft. IVi in. to erase
Duke's Steve Lach's old mark of
187 ft. Jack Moody, Tar Heel
high jumper, repeated his last
year's victory in that event.

The distance medley record
went by the boards as the speedy
Princeton quartet paced by Ron
Wittreich and Bob Snedeker
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BOLD ADVENTURE . . wild exciting! I

X SULTRY UPS . . .

f 4 warm, enticing! ,
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m to CAMERON

Mikhail Rasumny Philip Reed

fef Giliiert Roland -- Tamara Shayne

MONDAY

JOHN FORD and
MERIAN C. COOPER
presentmm w

JotmWAYKE-Henr- y FGNDA.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

PEDRO ARMENDARIZ

,4 Qiritd by

tLWa JOHN FORD'"'
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MotiSmoS can a swing son bb ?
Hear Sam Donahue playing

CAROLINA THEATRE
DURHAM, NORTII CAROLINA

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS, APRIL 6-7- th

The Nation's No. 1 Laugh Hit!

0?i STAGE! IE1 PERSON!

BROCK PEMBERTON PRESENTS

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

and you'll know!
Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's
smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy or
what-do-you-d- In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smokin- g cig-
arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my T-Zon- e' to a T'.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked and they
taste great, tool"

4lotfATO can a cigarette ta?
Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS

and you'll know!
In a recent coast-to-coa- st test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days an average of one to
two packs a day noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

HOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

I LEARNED WWf f i
FROM THE 30-DA- Y TEST J V4t

that Camels are really rl J sJt'--pi MILD AND HAVE A GRAND

feV RICH, FULL FLAVOR, f v ifiC
V '(
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kt;x too AHmhm : I ,

feJc - J w W THAT F0R RS PAT$i- -

Pp i M thatS why Camels

Pj6 ARE My FAVORITE

Tin $ MnJL- -
1
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the PULITZER PRIZE PLAY
in

Bl '
EL i

By MARY CHASE Directed by ANTOINETTE PERRY

with MARION LORNE

Box Office Open Daily 12:00-- 6 p.m.

mmi

PRICES INCLUDING GOV. TAX

OBCH 1ST 20 ROWS .... 3.60.
ORCH. LAST 7 ROWS .... 3.00.
1ST. BAL. LAST 5 ROWS .... 2.40.

rJtotieu-SRac- A tguaiatteef Try Camels and test them as you
tf smoke them. If, at any time, you

are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its full
purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem- , North Carolina.

Address your mall order to Carolina Theatre and make check or money
ord payable to Carolina Theatre. BE SURE TO ENCLOSE SELF AD-

DRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR RETURN OF TICKETS, and spe-

cify performance desired.
ABOVE PRICES INCL. 20 FED. TAX


